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Sykes Pumps Launches New Super Silenced, Medium Head Pump

Continuing its investment in to the development of a range of super silenced pumps, Sykes
Pumps, the pump hire specialist, has today launched its new MH150/100 Super Wispaset.

(PRWEB UK) 23 January 2013 -- Continuing its investment in to the development of a range of super silenced
pumps, Sykes Pumps, the pump hire specialist, has today launched its new MH150/100 Super Wispaset. This
Medium Head pump is aimed at specialist markets such as mines & quarries; the marine industry; power
generation; petro-chemicals, refineries and construction. Applications include pressure testing, batching plant
washing, emergency or temporary fire mains and any situation where high vertical and/or long discharge runs
are required.

Specifications

The new MH150/100 Super Wispaset raises the bar in terms of low-noise pumping without compromising on
power, reliability and flexibility. Employing a 129kW Iveco engine, the unit is capable of heads up to 105m,
with a maximum flow rate of 320m3/hr (or 89 l/s) and noise levels down to an average of 70 dBA at 7m. The
pump is set to run at 1800 rpm which means that fuel costs can be lower and engine noise reduced. In fact,
when operating at Best Efficiency Point, the fuel consumption is an economical 21 l/hr. Despite being aimed at
applications where there is a low concentration of solids, the unit has a credible solids handling capacity of
20mm spherical.

Other key features:

- Automatic control panel & optional Telemetry facilities – providing remote monitoring and management,
which can highlight issues often before the user is aware.
- A broad curve producing high flows at most heads.
- Robust chassis for use in demanding environments and rugged terrains.
- Super silenced canopy with access to all areas for ease of maintenance.

Chris Graham, Pump Development Director, Sykes Pumps said: “For a number of years now, we’ve made a
very deliberate effort in bringing new pumps to the market that have a clear focus on sound attenuation,
durability and fuel economy.

“It has been possible to develop this new Wispaset pump by understanding the very unique needs our clients
have in extremely demanding industries and market sectors. Our new MH150/100 pumps ensure clients do not
have to choose between productivity, efficiency and having an environmental conscience.”

For more information visit www.andrews-sykes.com
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Notes to editors
Andrews Sykes is the UK’s largest specialist hire company with operations in Europe and the Middle East.
With over 30 depots and hire centres in the UK alone and 500 dedicated employees worldwide, the company
has over 40 years experience in the hire, sale, installation and maintenance of all types of comfort cooling, air
conditioning, heating, temperature control and ventilation systems. It serves virtually all industry sectors from
small businesses to multi-site operations and international corporations across building and construction
companies, industry, retail, banking and finance, leisure and hospitality, facilities management, manufacturing,
utilities, oil and chemicals, government, healthcare, the armed forces and emergency services.
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Contact Information
Ali Cort
Andrews Sykes
http://www.andrews-sykes.com/
02070990945

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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